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Urns in Bough Baltimore street, directly
opposite Wastiplers' Tinning Eetablislament
—"C4J1r11.1111 PLOTTING UFFIct on the Siva.

22.0723Z:C.NEL Wzg.
A. J. Cover,

A TTORVEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to eußections and all other business en-

ervated to him. Office between Fahnestocks'
*ad Danner k Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Bs. [Sept. 5, 1859.

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office in the North.-
weetcorner of Centre Sqx.tre, tictty,burg,

[Oct. 3, 18.59. tf

Edward B. Buahler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to ail business entrusted

to atm. He speaks the German language.—
Olice at the sam: pla(e, in :";../lith 11,tilimore
street, near Forney's drug .tore, and nearly
opposite Wisner k Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 24.

S. J. Herron,

ATTORN4I AND C')UNSELLUB. AT LAW.
—Oftt..-e on Baltimore streetine.trly oppo-

site Fsh-trestoeir Brothers' Store.
Gettysburg, Oct. 1,18GO. tf

D. McConaughy,
TTOTINEV AT LAW, (office one door west

of BueLler's drng and book I•tore,Charn-
ertJa-1, street.) Arrotts EY AND SOLICITOR run

PLTRITS AND PEN,RIOIO4. nounty Land War-
rants, Back-p ty su..pended Otpims, and all
other claims a,.:.l:r.st the (:.,vernm-c!.t

D. C.; ,l‘o A.nerir to Claitna in F.cightwi.
Land Warrants located gold.orl,on.4l,t,and
highest price., given. A. eats eriir,i.ted in lo-
cating warr.ints in loerd. Illinois mid other
we,trrn States. ler`.Apply- to him personally
•r hy letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 'S:t.

J. C. Neely,

id/ATT' /I:NET AT LAW, will Attend to enllec-
tiutra a•ld all other bu.:inet.s iatruated to

care with pranyt.,P4i. office in the S. E.
-co-aar of the 1)1.1m u, I. formerly occupied by
Wm. B. .11c('lellmi E“I )

lietty+burg. April 11, I n:,l). tf
- -

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTOIZNEY 1..M.--ttdireto West Mid-
die street, one door west of the new

Court ltni,se. •

4iettysburg, N0r.14, 185R.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

FisORMERLY of Carroll comity, Mil., having
_permanently located in Cett% shunt', offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practi-e iit
the various branelles of his prolessimi. Oilier-
and residence, Baltimore street, next dour to
The Compiler office, a here he may li. -', found at

all tildes when uut prufv-siunall) engaged.

Pro!, ~than 11. Smith, 11.tizirnore,
Rev. Aohm,ol4 Wet ter, i). U., lUltiulore
lir. J. L. Wartield, Weitmiuster,
Dr. W. A. M tt ll Ai,
JAt ob Itez..ie, Esq.,
John K. Lon,qweil,E4q.,
(leo. K. Wampler,
'ter. Thom ts Bowen, Gettyeburg.

o:.t. 25, 1438. 610

J. Lavgranc9 Hill, M. D.
AS his offiet one ..._

door west of the `," 111.1r.
Lutheran church in
Ontns')e7s'•urg 3trect, and opposite Pickings
store, where thine Ain's to hare tint- Dental
Operation p-rforia;.,,lNre respectfully invitedto

c•Il. Ora. nurser, !ter. C. / 14
Eirauth. D. I) [Lev. B. itaugitee, D. D., !ter.
Prof. M. Jacobs. Prot. M. 11..Swatrecr.

Gettysburg, April 11, '33.

Mereha-its' Hotel,
NORTH FOURTH S MEET,

PR II I)ELPIITA4C. WKibbin ez, Sons Proprietora.
April 2, IRGO. ty*

Lime Factory
I(MrrYSßt'lltt I—ATTENTION', 17.1.11 -

Erts!—The undersigned would ctifitt re,

speetf illy inform t',e public in general. nd the
farming comniunity iu they have
ereetyil FintelotLa LIME RII.N.atth.rerner
of itrAtton street n t,l to It • ilro.l I. nod aro
now hurtling, and Aril! rolitulue ta large
ertantitLes id.' the I;EST LIME. which the) will
dis?ose ofat the lo rnte•. rainers
And others are iirritett to gfee Ily
supplyiug n goal Artiste, which they espnet

Always to do. tlrey eAnnot f.,! to 7.ive satisune-
Con. Mee'CIWY t Crt.lit3S.

Anz. 20, 18,60. tr

New Fall and Winter
CLOTHING, for Men and 11ay.4. with evert

article orwe.tring apparvt iu that lin,, to-
gether with Boots. :shoes, Hat,. Csp,. Trunks,
Carpet Sacklk. Double B sreel Otina an,l plstols,
RerotTers, and a splendid Arlide of the im-
proved end celebrated Colt's I:evolver. with all
the necessary fixtures to it. Buffalo Rubes and
()Ter Shoes, Indi.s Rubber Over Como Ana Leg
lag., Hosiery. .tc., Guitar.. fiddle„?, Flutes,
aud Fifes, Jewelry afid Watches. together with
many other usefnl aaf.of 1, ill
sold VERT CHEAP. You ask where! Why.
at S.l MdON'S, where every one can buy good
and cheap goods. That's de spnt. The obi
County Building. N. E. Corner of the Di aniond
- Gettysburg, Oct. 13, Is6o.

Pura! Furs I Furs !

-L ADIES' FANCY Flit EllPoraux.—
FARM). S Ttfours.us', till st md, No.

1318 Market Street,abore tigliths south side,
Philadelphia. -We beg leave to call the atten-
tion of thaLadies, to our large and earic.loteek
of LADIES' it CHILDREN'S FANCY FURS.

Hexing. bad great experience, sod enjo)ing
~feettliarfocilities in the selection of Furs, µe

luortftdently offer our new stock to the inspec-
Pon of the-ladies, feeling assured that they will
decide with us, in its being unriaaLled for beau-
ty and variety, consisting as it does, of every
description of American and European Furs,
manufactured in the latest and most approved
styles. Capes. Talesas, yietorineP, Cloaks,
Muffs, Cuffs--embracing Sable, Mink, Stone
Martin, German Fitch, Siberian Squirrel,Fre unit
Sable, French Squirrel, American Fitch, and
Silver Martin.

ageThankful for the very liheralpatronage
heretofore extended to us, we hope 6o merit a
toatilmaace of the same, by furnishing a good
article at the lowest Gash prices..

FAREkiLik. ds •ThIOMPSON,
No. BtB litarkei-Streit, Philadelphia.

N. Bo—TOLD FURS ►leered -to fashlortable
styles: , [Oct. 6, 1880. Tin

Second Arrival
TILB TALL.—f 4 Mock detta Baerf

CORS k BRO have jest received their
second purchase of rail and Winter Goods,
which they o cheaper than ever, having
height at the most favorable rates. They ask
the patenc to call in and see their large assort-
ment, coarinced that every taste-can be grati-
it& Tit_.10,PS:rills'CASSIXERBS, YEBT-
1808;nonsisonsts, Cords, /elms, dCo , cannot be
exesssikfor variety, and then the lOw priest at

<,lMu,sr.
_ _ ----:-

TIIEUX. NEVEM WAX

IMM:NIEErI

There never was an earthly dream
Of beauty and delight,

That mingled not too soon with clouds,
Asounraya with the night;

That faded not from that fond heart,
Where once it loved To ste w,

Anti tuft that heart more desolate,
For havtlig felt its away.

There net er war, n. giro' bright eye,
But it IN ao dimmed tt itli tears; •

Camted hr such c.rie(a as ever dull
The soadtine of our years.

We loot upon the aweeteat flower—-
'Tis o ithered Loon, and gone;

We ,•• y e noun a oar, to find
but darknet.a where it shone.

There tic\ er waa a noble heart,
A mind of worth nod power,

That bad nut in this changing world,
Pain, mit.ery. fur its dower ;

The I turd un tt,e brow bath hid
Front many a careless eye,

The secret of the soul within,
Its blight maid agouy.

There never war—there cannot bo
On earth a preLions spring,

Whose waters to the ferved lip,
Unf.iiling we mss bring;

Ail ehangeth on this troubled shore,
Or passeth from the sight :

Or for that world where jo) and peace
Reign u eternal light!

LOVE.

0, if there Is one truth above the rest
Written in wisdom—
If there is an)thing that keeps the mind
Op•ni to angels' visits. mid repels
The taiiiistry of hansom heel
God has made mailing worthy of cni,tempt.
The smallest pebble in the will of truth
Ilas its peculiar toe ming, and will at sod
Whin moirmierst+ a ear fast away.

' Tim I,w of tie Iron 1. Joie, ..nd though it. name
Had been usurpod by passion, an l profaned
To its tf-e, thrnigh all time,

the e.ern.ll principle is pnre;
And in those deep affections that we feel

•Omnipotent I%lth:a 0., we but see
Th,• lavish measure la %%11161 lute is Oren,
And in the yearning tenderness of a child
For every bird that sings above its heed,
An.l er rep creanire 'ceiling on the hills,-
And every tree, and flower, and running brook,
We are how eve• t thing was nirole to lose,

' And how we e: r , ho a wort like this
, ,a:moats...it/ling to boosr bat ivionaa pride.

t _

( 1:0311..n az)

AN ADVENTURE IN INDIA.
"Your tnt`n nen% captain." wart the ex-

clannttion c Feveral pertie., echo wer• ,eat-
(l round thet l/4.,nriviAl heard.
?nu-rating. adv.nture- ,. 4.:eging se,ngs, and
dnnking eaeit f)thor'm

Whitt vill y.m hare, :zentlemenr—in-
quired Captain S—, a small. tvii7 man of

aite. typo had seen sprvire in India.:••uh, on, of our most thrilling adven-
ture.,." sail on of the party; "for surely
you mu-t. have had whilu statiuned in
that wild legion inch is to teem with
them." •

rory r 011. gentlemen—T remember
one that I tliaik w,ll intere,t you, and ,
here \iolt have it. It aas in the y •ar
thlt f jo nod nir regiment, 3SA Full. at Ilan- •
galore, and nut being used to such a climate.
where the mercury runs up to 110 degrees t
in the spring:, with no idea of corning &anti
*gain till autumn, I soon found myself an
invaii(l.and almost cared tho day that

1(I been tempted to leave cool old Enlland
for such a pweitering tountr-. Some of rzt
friend.% advised * trip to the Malabir
WA I W•L`• 111 }1:11C i0:11 to try ani
belloving even the Ivosd. I could 1,0,..ih1y
mike mu-t the. better. !Qo I procured
a palanrmin, and eight good hearers. to talso

tn:n abcitt, and :sot off forthwith. thron:zh
ng ‘vilil a coutitr) as rior mortal could nisi!
to i•o•o,

Nothing remarkable haprened till we
entered what is known its the Wynard Jun-
gle, and if nothing had happened there I
should have been ternrd.ed to indite the

, whole count) y a., a lihel an appe..rance-.
' Such a jungle as that may I never bcholdaga:n : Reeds, weeds. grass, brambles. an,l
bushes were interlac-e4l like a network be-
neath g.igrn tie trees of teak. whose lows in-

. terloeked Mud cautopacsi the whole. so that
nimany places the Lright sunshine of

heaven *never Penetrated to the earth ; as 1
was borne along in my palanquin, on the
shoulders of four timid coolies, while the'

other four walked leisurely behind, I had
the satisfaction of knowing I was in a per-
fect wilderness inhabited by wildelophants,
wild boars. tigers. leopards. livers:ls, jackals.
and any number of acidly n'Ttiles. and that
if we u ere suss ked. by any ferocious beast,
I should probably be des-erted on the in-
stant and left to take care of myself. And
then fancy meat night, with all these howl-
ing beasts around me, attempting to sleep,
amid all the poisonous exhalations of a ma-
larious region, with millions of mosquitoes,
moths and bugs, humming. buzzing, and
perforating every pore of your body, and you
will form some faint idea of the pleasures of
a sick man's journey.

"Well, one hot,sultry afternoon, when we
had reached somewhere near the heart of
this jungle, as I was leaning back ou the'
seat of my palanquin, alltd dreamily listen-
ing to the drowsy, monotonous song of the
bearers,l was tiuddenly roused and startled

„ciy two orthreeholm trumpet blasts. which
proceeded from a wild elephant, who wasl emit:ling through thejungle at no great dis-
tance ; but before I had time for a word,
'DV stLamtiaata, dropped me without oere-

) utony, and betook themselves to flight. I
Leaped tolay feet, with a kind of delirious
strength, sad; knowing there was not a
minute between ins and eternity if I re-
mained whet* I was then, I plunged into
tie copse, and ran like a madman in the
dinentieta -apposite to the sounds of my ad-
vaaeing toe.

fbr. r wits only a few
lng the foot ofa large teak
. began to climb se 01217for life. I hoard the roan-

own the bushm, and nightni
finable tinder hi powerrdl

4Up,^up. up, tutu: thin I
Ann go or eTei shag

orcaothes upose-fie
. wiAl• 41211091rett419ansia=4o.cem
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A DEMOCRAM© AND PA LILY JOURNAL 3
'TRUTT( IS INIGUTT AND WILL rarrAm."

MONDAY, NOV_ 26, 1860_

"I think the animal nni,t hare turned
from a direct course 1 e•.l. in.: me ; for
though close upon me. a. I slim 1. when
I began to climb, I suocecale(l ur reaohuil
the first limb, at least mine thirty sect fi ore
the earth, when he made 6t, appearance at
the foot of the Ili., sn.., 6'1,4 an 1 bellowing
in the most terrific ni.lnne:. Seein:z rue be-
yond his reach, he lashed himself' into a
perfect fury. its cotttparativ•hy sm.ill,
like eyes 'hooting of fire a, he east
them upward', in tit appointed r.ige.—
Then laying hold of the tr, n alt lit, trunk.
he tried his stretteth to -11.,k:n; it . l ut
it was too heavy for him to endan,ler my
position by that means. he s, wen reltneuish-ed it for another. Quietly -tepping hack w
few paces, he meai•ure‘l Isis i:rt,und : and
then, with a steltlen ls-tti(l for a itrd. he
struck the tree a treniendote, blow with his
bead and tusks. Iaas watching him c tete.-
ly, but only barely cotnpreheittled his design
in time to throw my arm-. an, 1 legs around
a lipand brace for the shock.—
Nor Wria I at ell too well prepared : for the
concussion bruised me censiderably, rind it
seemed to me as if a few pounds more force
must have sent me clean from off my perch.

But my enemy Iva.. not done yet. Step•
ping back and looking up at me with an ex-
pression that scented to inquire what Ithought of it.at the ramelitue that he would
assure tne of its being only the beginning of
his battering operations, he returned to the
charge with increasel vigor. But this time
I was better piepared for hint, and came not
so near being unseated as on the first trial.
Nothing diaieureged, he retreated still fur-
ther,and then cause down like an avalanche.
It was terrible. I had twined and bracedmyself in every possible manner ; but whenhe struck, it seemed as if the concuasion, af-
ter first bruising me, and almost knocking
the breath from my body. relaxed every
nerve. Donbtlese,l should have fallen to
the earth be only that I was pretty se-
curely balan In the crotch of the tree,
and, baying resigned the main shock, had
now no difficulty in retaining an upright
position.

• On again looking down at the elephant.
I was surprised to roe him with his head
fast agaSnst the tree. Nibing histail. pawing
the earth, and uttering a sort of moaning,
bellowing sound, altogether not unlike a
ricking bull about to make tut attack.
I did notit fi compnaliend what had oc-
curred, but stiptineetd his actions to reault
from the anger of disappointment in not
being able to bring ore to the ground. But
1 soon had cause for rejoicing rather than
fear. Ills last charge bad been 1110(141 with
so much force, as to imbed his lori'g:tvory
tusks in the tree, and ha was now a prisoner
to his own brute strength. In vain he pull-
ed and wrenched, moaned, and bellowed,
and lashed himself into a perfect fury.—
There he was, a fast prisoner--caught, as
one might ear, in his own trap—and if weer
a poor mortal was instilled in rejoieint o'er
the misfortunes of a living et tedure, I think
that individual was myself.

" I was s ill a prisoner also. How
was I to get down? end how my escape
when (learn True. thc elephant might-nor'
he able to liberate Idmaelf tn.& *to do
any it:jury; but I already know moulds of
the terrible jungle to feel little inclination
to set off throul.;ll it alone. Tliere were
many intricate pathsbranching off-from the
main one, over which I had been borne,
and tl o mi-take of taking any one of these
vmtdd almost certainly be tistal—reauilting
in depth from storyation through being
losa, or death from some one of the ,
thousand other surrounding Perils. What
should I do? It was reasonable -to hope
that some of my attendants would, sooner
nr later, return to learn the fate of their
master : ami before venturing on Anything,
rash. I resolved to wait a proper time for
them. -

"Drearily passed the next threw hint!
that I rentlineil 11110/) my giddy perch.
above the imprisoned Least, looking otYup-
on an tindul.iting tacit of matted foliage,
with the 10.. t sun of that tropical climate
pourant al.,wri upon rani its a.corehing rays, aand almost -tiflinPme With its feveri-h
heat. Dow e igerly I turned toy eye.; in
every direction. in the ho to M gt tting a'
gliztip-e of one of toy attrtnittnt,R, to it tern I
coillil make known my 1-ittiataou. hu-
man ho;toz la t- in and ie.: a- hle-t
shalt.. bronglat Ito rcl ly, Should I ri in tin
where I ten". Cr,cle,,,Tel? We leer,. a,: 1
kn.-w. half any', joiirne% front :.113

anal it tnnihl theref, r l•e
psssible for me t, reach a lialaitetwn eft,re
night tall. et en sin-auhl I be fortunate (n0u,212
to follow the 11.-nret pnth, while n
mistake would leave me to perish in that
awful solitude. I ile•eitlea, theretore, to re-
main where I wa a. either till the sun of,
another alny. or till I should .aee at lea ,t one
human being cepahle of acting as n guide. '

••The sun was rapidly nearing the western
horizon. anal I was do:-pairing of may succor •
that day, is 1101 my attention was at traetesl to
a commotion in the jungle, some quarter of
a mile tlimunt. Birds of various kinds flew ,
up scresuning, and either hovered over the
spot in anger or darted quickly away in
fear. and I could catch glimpt-e, of the deer,
the elk, and the buffalo, honnaling off in
e‘ei y direction. What could bo the cause
of this disturbance ? Was it some one or
more of my attendants returning to a...scer-
tain my fate ? Man, I knew, was almost
universally feared by the wild, feathered
tribe of the wilderness and the animals of
the brute creation. anal in Inart was now my
hope. Wildly did my heart Lem, and eager-
ly did?i strain my eyes to catch a view of
my deliverer.

"The line of commotion advanced slow-
ly, hut still I could not be certain of the
C31150. Nearer andnearer it gradually came,
till at last I felt a cold thrill of terror piss
through my frame, as I suddenly caught a
glimpser of the sleek, spotted hide of a royal
uggr, slowly and softly making his way
through theiungle directly towards thetree
upon which was perched. I looked down
at the elephant, and perceived that by some
peculiar faculty or instinct be was already
aware of his danger. lie was standing per-
fectly still, no longer making an effort to
release himself, but I could secialie skin of
his broad backquiver, as if every nerve of
his body were affected.

"The tiger gradually drew nearer, and at j
last stopped within a few paces, as if to cal-
culate his chances. Then. with bristling
hair. he stole softly round his intended vic-
tim in a broad circle, his sharp teeth visible
and his terrible eyes glaring with &tree
anger and desire. Then crouching fir the
spring, he owe 004 fearbd a and bound,
and fuitil landed upon the Imokof his help--evictim, 'who Mtn* one itpriii!od ,cry

si sort ofshriekand groanbombined=that
made ma .SMni .ftsaintr thoegi hsvnonv.-

" nuthfit "npyrare ofshoo*dmi;

.50 tow ei no -resiatoiaon. gie tiger
Oweirgsy ; and Ora*. tri

thee ittakaarrali WWI rah thielbet,'
1, •

had tarn eT,,n the thro.it of the giant betud,
and Ma , 41;:nk.ng h:- till of the warm rtt4h-
Inlz 1,10o(1 This -ight -ickened m and I
clung to tht• tree a,lll clo•ied Iles and a
(lan })rain.

NVlActi I 1,-Nnked itga;n. the terror of the
jungle %Alt.+ making his retreat, licking hts
eh,,ps H ith ;'pitted irtinn. I looked
dun at thi• elephant, and beheld a gory

still held to the tree hy his tuAts.
Ile We, dead, and in hi. death wit.: perlial.4

nwn ..rdration. though I cra4 ‘till afraid
to (le-cenci.le.,:t. by borne
earnirurnuq 12..e.i-t, attracted thither I,y the
smell of b1.,141,

" I exr ected nothing but that I should he
compelled to remain there throu:Th the
night : but I hethou.:ht me to try the virtue
of my voice Again, and shouted for help.—
To MS Furr,ri-e And ainto,t frantic joy, an
answer wag returned. I repe.oel my call
for help, and one of my attendants muffle
his appearance. I explained wh.it had Al`-
eurrerl, and by a signal ofho own, he koon

brought three of the others to hi. stick. I
then descended, but found myself very faint.
and was by two of them assi-ted to my
palanquin, where I I.‘relone.l away.

"It Is enough to add that I paqied thro'
the jungle in safety; though if any gentle-
man thinks I flattered inyaelf ou being a
hero before I left it, I beg to undeceive him.
I hare since experienced some remarkable
adventures, hut none that halve left upon
my mind so vivid an impression of the ter-
rible as the one I have just related."

Niutilancouot*
- Happy Woman.

the Lancaster Evreas: A happy
woman is not the the very sparkle and
sunshine of life? A woman who is happy
I.s.causc she can't help it—whose smile even
the- coldest sprinkle of misfortune cannot
dampen. Men make a terrible mistake
when they marry for beauty,, for talent,or
for style ; the sweetest wives are those who
possess the magic secret of being contented
under any circumstances. .Rich -or poor,
Bich or low, it makes no difference ;. tho
bright little fountain of joy bubbles upjust
as musically in their hearts. Do they live
in a tog whin ? the fire•light.tbitt leaps up
nn its humble hearth bectnnesbeL•liter than
the gilded chandeliers in en Aladdin inilaees
Was ever the stream of life so dark and un-
propitious that the sunshine °fa happy face
fulling across its turpid tide, would not
awaken en answering gleam? Why, these
je.yous tempered t.eople don't know half
the good they do.

The 0:d Puritan Sabbath.
In old timesin New Englandrthelil.abbath

commenced on Saturday at sunset. The
congregation wag tunaally culled tcgetbee by
the blowing ofn horn, few churches bt.ing
rich enough to have a bell. 6ervioes
ly began at 9 o'clock. and occupied six or
eight hour-i. with one hour for dinner.
Which was shwas cold eollation, no cook-
ing being allowed. ' The .tuncton Sormully
escorted the minister to the church, which
hadonl3i benches for mortikallotted according
to age and rank,• with, peat punctilio. A
store and tire in any weijblier were It ng un-
known. and were considered highly ininrol.
er when first prof:sleet" and keig atter. The
*Psalms were dictated line by line for sin-
ging.usnallyby tt deacon. The " long pray-

qer" was often nn hour or more in length
and these:man two hours. After service
the congregation kept their seats until the
minister hadpassed out. Collections were
made. -not by passing a plate, but by the
congregation depositing their offerings at
the" deacon'e mist' Travelling onHun day,
or any kind of labor, was strictly punished
by fine or imprisonment.

Tree Planting
find that transplanting fruit trees in

the fall is preferred lay ninny, so, fur as it
relates to apples end cherries. For pears
end small fruits, spring is getter. An ex-

r:enced fruit gr,wer tinvs "We would
stake the locality. rather than the Ff`..Poll,
the guide in making. the selection. In uts-
lands, or land of a natunilly dry, silitions
nardre. we ,hcald ehoow autumn: hut in
moist. Itea% v or argilleelons st.rang tt
tirelotthtecily the hest. itlit•tit teference to
the variety of the fiu t. And we eleitild

this courie whet her in reg.„ ,.r,l to shade
or fruit tree—always exeentin a the ever-
greens, %which we do not think .10 nearly
n ell in the tall as spring. 'flu, hest tune to
tran-rlant in the tall. n. as ees.n as the tre( s
are done grs.wing, with-herrn he detertnmed
by the change of the leaf. Dv this early
operation the root.; hare tone tc, 5i..17.4, upon
(lie soil before winter sets in. and the tree

thus ready toren early start in the Fpring,
and k also better prepared to stand the se-
\ eritv of the winter. Large trees, especial-
ly, =honld be transplanted very early. or not
until tic ground is frozen hard."

Winter Rules.
Never go to bed with cold or danip feet.

In going into a colder air, keep the mouth
resolutely closed. that by compelling the
air to circuitously througif The nose
and head, it may become warmed before it
reaches the lungs, and thus prevent those
sudden chills and shocks, which produce
pleurisy, pneumonia, and other serious forma
of disease. Never sleep with the head in
the draft of an open door or window. Let
morn cover be on the lower limbs than on
the body. Have an extra covering within
reach in case of a sudden and great change
of weather during the night. Never stand
stilla moment out of doors. especially at the
street corners, after having walked even a
short distance. Nerd ride near the opeft.
window of a vehicle fora single half minute,
especially if it has been preceded by a walk ;

many valuable-lives have thus been lost. or
good health permanently deatioyed. Nev-
er put on a new boot or sine Y, the begin-
ning of a long walk.

Western paper published a num-
ber of verses a few days ago—one =follows:

That rainy day I met her.
When she tripped along the streets.

And with petticoats half lifted,
Showed • dainty pair offeet. •

Next day the editor oorreeted.an error in
the last /isle:. "for 'dainty' read 'dirty."
.

-- - -
.

"'What are wages heree'eshed a 11-
borer of &boy.

. "I don't kbow, sir."
*What 'does your f get on Words?

nighat's
44811" Rid the bay, "why be gets es

tig*.sa,4 brick."

frail Alk.—Tall gentleuttittare~en
bscatideiliiLAW are In &lora IT

How Sal Disgraced the ramily.
A traveler in the State of Illinois, some

years ago, came to a lone log hut on the
prairies. near Cairo, and theet. halted. Ire
went into the house of lop. It MLA a wretch-
ed atlas. with an empty packing box for a
table, while two or three old chairs and dig-

it:dot' trxAs graced the reception room, the
dark walls of which were further ornament-
NI by a display of dirty tinware and a bro-
ken shelf article or two.

The viotnan isas crying in one corner, and
the man. N% Ith tears in his oyes and a pip(
in his mouth. sat ou a stool, with his dirty
arms re,tung on his kne..s. and his sorrow-
ful-I(xl.ing head supported by the palm,' of
Lis hands. Nut a wind greeted the interlo-

r
he said "you seem to be in an

awful tn,121,1e here; what's up?"
''UIL we are ahnoet crazed, neighbor,"

the woman: "and w•e ain't got no pa-,
tivave to st...e folks now."

" all right," said the vi.:tor, not
much taken aback by this polite rebuff; "but
cau I be of any sen ice to you in all thin
trouble !"

"Well, we've lost our gal ; our Sal's gone
eff and left 11%," said the man 40 ea of
d( -pair.

"Ah, do you know what induce er to
leave vou V remarked the new arrival.

-Well, we can't say, stranger, as boar she's
so far lost as to be induced, but then she's
gone and disgraced us," remarked the af-
flicted father.

" Yes, ueightx)r, and not as I should say it
a. u I.or mother, but there warn't t pootjer

bal in the Wtait than our Sal ; she's gone awl
rouflit ruin cu us and on her own head,

now, followed the stricken mother.
-Who Las slusgono with?" sated the vis-

itor.
-Well, there's the trouble. The gal

could have done well, and might have
married Martin Kehoe a capital 'shoemaker
who although he's got but, one eye, playa
the flute in a lively manner, and earns a
good living. Then look what a home and
what a life Mlle has deeerttxl. She" was here
surrounded by all the luxury in the eosin try,r,
maid the father.

'•Yes, who knows what poor Sal will have
to eat, drink or wear, now,., groanedthe old
woman.

"And who in die feller that has taken her
from you to lead her into such miSery I'l
quoth the stranger.

" Why, she's gone offand got married to a
critter called au editor, as lives in the vil-
lage. and the devil only knows how they
a.-o to airu a living?"

•

The Ugly Family.
In one of the lowerdiAtricts pith;Palmet-

to State, there once lived a family of seven
person% who were known far and.witleaa
the " ugly family." One ofslant, Jake, was

"nnspeakattlyitarti favored" that it made
one feel as if he had bitten a green persim,,
mon to look at him, and whewerlie walk.;

the strteta the dogs slunk their. tails and
sneaked off too frightened to hark.

The fame of ilia family spread through
the.country, and at last reached tbe,eara of
aGeorgian. who for a long time had. Iteld
undisputed pos,ession of tlie celebrated pen-
knife. This individualat length determined
to pay a visit to the ugly family, and en-
de4v6r to digpose of the aforesaid knife.—
So one morning he crossed the Savannah.
and about noon he saw a wagon ahead.
and rode up to inquire the whereabouts of
the_family.

'• Hello,strauvr!"Raid be to a Ulan walk-
ing I.v the -i..e of the wagon.

II ello. year ielf exclaimed the wagon-
er. turning around anctedisclosing a counte-
nance ,o ti einendoiudy plain that the Geor-
gian almost dropped from his horse.

" I ~ay," said the Georgian, recovering a
littlefrom the sliton6Lruent, "are you not
' uclv Joke' himself:"

Theuago') ahnokhishead and "grinned
a e-InoiLly t•ruile" that made hint look like
the nightmare personified.

I'll leg you ten dollars that you are the
tiFliettt nun in the State," tie the Geor-
gina.

" Done." ~ail the wagoner. "mute here,"
awl po ng to the hock of the wagon called:

" Wake up, Jake, and put )our head out
het ri."

The Georgian.burninz withcuriosity, leap-
rd ha the cover woo, slowly rxi ad
up. Suddenly hi• eyes fell upon A physiog-
nomy so I.ka fulty, bound:it:N.ly, overpowering-
ly ugly, that it seemed to be formed out of
the double extract of delirium tremens.

Tbo horaa started back in fright, and
threw the ruler ow( r hi= herul, but the latter
Lad scarcely touched the gmund before he
was mounted again. Throwing down the
ten aollargynd hi 4 penknife without raying,
a word, he -*truck a bee-line " for the Sa-
vannah, looking alternately over each
41roulder ar, long as the %kagoner remained
ili eight.

A Dutchman's Answer
I say. fellow, e-Ari ynu tell nie where Mr.

Swaekliammer, tlie',teacher, lives!
A Nl{ Lit.—Yaw. You hut walk demad

up to,de erenk, and durn de priteli over de
sthre, ni ; den you aLu,t go cn till you gum
to a rude vat vinda dk. w00(19 arounda mcbool
house ; but you don't take dat rote. Veil
den you go on till you meet a big ben whin-
glefl mit straw, den you durn dat rode round
do field, and go on dill you corn to,o. big
red house all speckled over mit wite. and
the garret up stairss Vell dat ish my brud-
der Han's house. Den you durn dat bongo
around do bsrn, and you see a rote dat goes
up in de mxxis. Dexyou don't take dat rote
too. Den you go right straight on, and de
first you meet is an old hay stack, and de
next a barriok. Well he don't live dere.—
Den yoti go on a little harder, and Pee a
house on de top hill,sabout a mile an go In
dare,axe de old roman and she till tell yon
hewer as I can.

The Jacksonville (Ill.) Journal states
that a pair of fond loved attempted to elope
from that neighborhood a few nights sines,
but the riving lady- having forgotten hew
shawl, on relenting to get it was might br
the incensed mother and tied to the bed-
post for thenext twelve hours. The loving
molt after wilting out of doors until he
was tired, went eft slow, and disooturoiats.

Mirk lir% fan', four years, old, the
other day nuophared•hisirother by making

ingeky
. 's man is a Kistar sin*

roam a Misteryt6

&tau old Itakeingt.-I,4lo4—'4llfmrMEI
you bisie.your otessk cooked, eirrt--6lrkes
Glailwasr--"Well done, good sad lathfhi
Ourvaut."

--"-t MAdonivr7.vbst do youmti,
• -ourrQ

.til!. )wist r. a
: k. • 1111
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'Wide ofWe hops the people of this wt, *Ma
world have seen filtele4of a WideAmiteoration—wateh-fa.a.-enet of*grow be-
tween Know Nothingtinnend Abolitionism.
V the attest Yankee (m _ear-th had hie win
at work for a century heo6tdd not have in-
vented a morethorough aseohinate destroy
the morale of ouryouth-i4o leteodtroe them
41 menet-ofdrunkennefe;-dehooehery, prc-
fanenees, violence and • riot--4han Wide
Awake. organisations proved46 b6. litany
rurt* may well to uhitethemselves if
their boys who id with 'rev, caga and •lamp, fbegot the lessons Ihey reeelved inthis campaign. Above all thinas, if menwill act the fool, let not our youth be entrap-
ped into the very temptations that are moat
ruinous to them.

We have no need -to go backward to thetimeswhen our savage apoestors were the
--

terrors of themore civilized commonwealths
of aiitkpiify for examples of herbaria. 'Gre-
or barbaric politics. When we behold full -

grown men, with beards upon their faces,
and all the habitudes that shordd fix the
time and age 4-.1 discretion, parading thg-`
streets with thi lanterns in their hands,and
a kiud of all-around water-proof bibs upon_
their shoulders, we feel doubtful whether
or no the civilization we boast is not mere
theory, and the old barbarism the actual
fact. No thinking man can fail to see the
intimate relation between the savage ethics
of the Know Nothings, the, savage phyaics -

of the Wide Awakes, and the .wild savagery
which disgraced and dernornfixed the cam-
paign of 1940. When will these disgraceful
exhibitions cease? When will political
partizans learn to discard those rude appli-
ances which only appeal to theungoverned
passions and appetite., of mankind and

,

un-
dertake to con.train by reason thosee-Whoin '
they now either delude by dumb shows, or
influence by unworthy doctrines?—elistas
Democrat.

Calling a Minister.
Squire Skinner, said Deacon .Tones, you

must be aware that a meeting has been
warned to decide on settling our candidate
for the : and I called to inquire if
he received your approbation.

I shall not vote for him, said Squire Skin-
ner.

Do you not think him sound in doctrine ?

risked the Dom-on.
Entirely orthodox, said theSquire; sound

to the core.
Is he not a good speaker? asked the Des-

COIL
Never beard a Letter. said the Squire?
Is he not an agreeable man? inquired Dea-

con Jones.
=Z

Horrible Accident.illtafectly in most respect/5, replied the
Squire.

Surely you hare beard troth;ng against his
moral character! rald the I)eaeon,

Fire Prraons B,,rned to Death .—tinnfd
Swearinger, a farmer, goingfrom Tuseawars
county. Ohio, to Fort Dodge, lowit, while
crossing' the prairie, near the latter plane,
on the 2d inst., with his-wife and fouvilill-
,lren in a wagon. was overtaken by q p Mere
tire, rind all eceept the father perished.-
Tbe Nevfull .I,lmerve says:

Not a 11,4p. replied the Squire
Squire Skinner. saiti Deacon Jones, we

ought to be frank in a matter of so much
iniiiortance: ifyou have any real objection:,
to the settlement cf Mr. Sr, hbin.s, I hope
you wall tell me what they nre. •

Squire Skinner took his long nineout of his
mouth, hell! it at some di-taneefrom him in
his left Laud. looked straight (loan the gar-
den walk with a great- de.il of van-t0:411e,,
and replied: "Deacon Jones, I will say to
you once for all that I will never vote thr
man to bo settled over tins ancient parish
o/to sou tww/ten lie wails."

Without other warning than a lament's
sensation of heat as felt through the cover
of the wagon in skhich they were all travel-
ing in faneied security, they were overtaken,
by fie on the Fairie. Before any meits,"
urns for protection could be taken, the Wa-
gon cover was in ilames. In a moment the
lashllng and other inflammable material' -

was Op file, and before Mr. S. could make
his way out of thewagon.through the flames,
hig clothing was on lire. Unfortunately.
RA he NI out of the wagon, he was kicked
by one of his horses, and for a time stunned
beyond ability to help the others. Fie re-
vived in time to see his wife fall from the
wagrin, burned to death, and to drag from '
the flatnesl4ll' of his children, already dead.
liis own clothing was burned entirely from
Ins body, and lie is severely burned. especis
ally in thi• head, face, and hands. ITe is itpreient sightless, but hopes are entertained'
of his recovery, and that hiseye-sight isnot
de,tioyed. 'l';‘ 43 of the children
ally burned up in the wagon. Ofone float,ing but the skull; the other a charredarras
in which Wll4 no trace of humsnitY left:—
One of the horses was burned to death in
the harness; the other suceeded in &cling
himself. but is badly burned. The desdArtMary Ann, the wir,, of Mr. Swearingen
:10 ) ears; Sarah .lane, hebecca Ellen, OeorebDalton and Sabnna. his children, aged 14►
spectively, eleven, nine, sevenand twoyears.
The calamity occurred about i miles•north
we,t of this place, on the Fort Dodge road, .
in a small basin or commencement oft; Wa-
ter channel.

Deacon Jones rose to go. He saw the
Squire's back was up. and it was fully to
argue with him. But the Deacon was n true
Christian, and did not wu'h to go without
leaving a more agreeable impression on the
Squire's mind, co he raid in the mildest
Winner possible. "Squire Skinner, I hope
you will attend the metting to-morrow nigl t
and hoar what our people have to say on
the subject. Possibly you maychange your
views. Your opinions are entitled to much
consideration. But lam bound in all Ed.-
nest; to say Mr. Stebbins is so popular with
the people that I think there will be a very
litre majority inhis favor.

• Squire Skinner rose in great excitement:
his face was iliedied, 11:s left hand held his
long nine. and his right arm was raised like
a pump handle: he looked as much like a
spread eagle as wee possible for a man like
him, when he (Acclaimed, With the elocinence
of s Tom Stevenson, "Deacon Samtiel .Irmes,•
let me tell you, sir, that if you are so de-
mented as to elect a Pastor of this ancient
parish who toes in when be walks, 4—l—l
for one, sir, will abandon the whole Christ-
ian religion."

Pervietteua Pleader.—Ju4e P—, of In-
diana, has his eccentricities. but an abler
Jurist cannot be found in the west. A
young windy lawyer was once making a plea
In a manslaughter clue before the Judge.
The lawyer talked beautifully, but didn't
touch the points in the cane. As Le was
about, closing. the Judge asked him which
side he was retained on.

3fr. Mrrev's ShrtJua,/
count. Mr.Rarey, the horse-tamer,
returned to London. after a yitit to -filti"l
41( tland Nand.. While there he purchas-
ed five of the staalleia ponies iittliaiworld.
(Me he has giran to a gontlemssa Ampaefillar.

undeviating kindness andapurtoiy . ,
travelers from America.
rill be initiated in the "ryrtent.' andla:tight'
to play fantastic trick.. He camties.in his
arms a little 1,-Ilowseve.n and a,hate itandoilin height. whose future companion, will be a
Newfoundiand ,flra, about an inch taller
than ":".31ieltic" himself.

" The defence. your honor,"reikd the
astonished. Wryer.

"Theu.'! s*id Judge P—, "shy the
deuce don't you bay so :"

A Wealthy IfireAtor.—A paragraph in the
N. Y.. Tahcs conveys the following bitof do-
mestic:lntelligence:

Few people are aware of the amount of
capital lying behind the segar-shaped
'steamer enterprise.- started some time ago

Winona, of Baltirnore. D£r. NVinan•
bolds property of the value of icl2..s4al.liun.
the whale of which will be,held. in mcvlineme
(though oaf course nor necessary,) for the
further prosecution of Lis mania. re-
cent contract calls for a steamer fit t) feet in
length, pi.opornoned to corruspond. and fin-
ished so as to cross the Atlantic Ocean in
five daysrunning time.

Ncw Immex.---The new dimes sad Ana-dim,s for Neil hare appeared. The thirteen.
stars eneirclin "Liberty" are omitted-Ih°
wards "ITnited States of Atnetie*" appear,
ing in their stead. On the reverse thepieee
is enc;reled aith a aheaf of eorn sad {Aber
native products. The coin i 9 very prettY.but the orni—ion of the stars will probably
strike -ninny Unfavorably.
Kr-The beat food,with which to mix Nl-son for killing rats is: pumpkin seeds. Wet

them. andspr'nkle on a little arsenic, W 141611will adhere to the seeds. They will hi%
en hy rats anti mice, whileeats, ff 40.: not,.
being fond of such food, will not axeddl#,
with tla.tu. Wherever poison is put, fyr,
the e tronLlesonie pests. ;water phoulri Io
near hy.so that they may eat. drinkarid die
outAide of their holes and hiding-places. -

of Judge Tahry.--" When the Li-
brary in theCapitol teas in flames, and clouds
of smoke were rolling out and enveloping
the building. Chief Justice Taney, of the
Supreme appeared in his beat at the
usual hour. looking quite tranquil and un-
disturbed. May it please your Honor.'
paid an officer of tl:e Court, 'will tl.e Court
sit to-day r The Gliief Justice looked up.
and coolly and significantly asked, Is the
onnrt room really on lie ?' .011, no. not
vet.' was t answer. •Tlit n in? ,s:
added the Chief. And the Court did it :
and transacted hu.ziness as usual, amid all
the confusion about it."

- -

Thirty Thrni.tan,l ,irplr4 on a ,S7Pyle
William R. of l'ompret.ronn., ple!:ed
forty bu darls of apples from one tree.. Jlohad the enrinfity to eottrtt the. nttn'thi.r of
apples in-one peel: and found a hundred
and ninety. making seven bnrulred and six-
tv in one bushel, and oonttegently thirty
thousand four hundred apples, grew ulunthe tree.

(Su'Tent) Wa.—Joues riding
up in 'Wino/leiter county.. and PAIV a boaeu
nailed up on a pct in the vard of a farm
hon=e, with the sign painted-on it: " Th;-
Farm fir Sail." Always ready for a little
pleautry, and me,:ns ti'vrman in checke-
red sun-trntriet, pleking up an apronful cf
chipb at the woodpile in front of the house.
he stopped, and asked her, very politelY.
when the farm wan to 'wilt She went on
with her work, hut replied to 1...-quehtion
instanter, " 3tut as coon as the man ennwi.

along who can rarse Mr wird." Jnnc, hit
Dobbin a sudden cut with the whip, and
dashed on.

An Uplucky ArraW.—A Polisit acrobat, •
named Neuntnek, who, with hilvittro sons,'
was lately performing astonishing feats of - :, i
•trength at the Hippodrome, in FALTifI. 4114.4
with a sad accident.- A cord, Iniveuded at _ ,
.t great height. heranie detaAeff, Alia tho /'

threefell t the father tae eprionsly wountledil,
the oldest lad had hist;s broken, and the •
youngest was kilkxl. .

.itit, 4 In Califorritswomen "t41".Thil7qA""1 In
'th t tl ebettelt` au • "Lihare ari t o t it i • 111 •

machines should be pt from isektunt:, .
on the some principle‘ that, secures to far-
mPrn and mechanics their implanted:its of _3
indu.stry..f. .

A ?Ailed Joke.—A enuntryman wi
sauntering along some of the Principal
streetsof Atlanta. when his attentionwas at-
tracted by a placard, on one of the busineas
houses.which appeared to astonish him not
a little. Pregently he was heard to exclaim.
"The devil he is. Who then Rill run on
the American ticket now " Bells hung!"
was the Inscription on the card.—MarietAt
hiravie.

jparA twenty4mo-eylin4er prititinig pkno- r I
is now being constructed atOmpbellts. prods
tntmuctory, New York.; .I.:acis_ cylirOer,
will give off 2,500 sheets per how, se that'`4l7y-hoo tient:andportritsedy.1%pristals.Sirry"
ftinidelfivm a sirtgleAmt.!

Xig-A fellow wasdoubtingwlietlo. or flat ,
he should rolunteer to tight. One oftligthip .,waviing before his eyes, bearithg the nsertp-.
tion, "'VictoryorDeeth,"somew'hattroublecr -•

and chariot:awed him. "Victory Is•si 're*. •
good thing." Paid he ;-"but why pit
tore or Death ? Just putat Victory oralp-pled, dad l'll go that!

J"Now, gentlemen," said a nobleman
to his guests, as the ladies left the room,
"let us understand each other; are we to
drink' like. men or like brutes?" The
guests, 'somewhat indignant, exclaimed:—
"Like men, of course." "Then." he re-
plied, " we are going to be lolly drunk, for
brutes never drink more than they want.".

diirAn Iriehnuni jest from thMieriveit
eatiett some old cheer" when he limed to•-=
his de=eyi time h centeined,RT.lllljAll4)!•itante.'Be japers;' said be, t'does 71311;chase in this cottri!ry have4ll4,reii?'"

• • •

Nor". Is this your only suit, . Jerry? it's
za,thy shabby."

"Oh. ho, Y ve gOt soother."'
GEM

,‘ Wherer
ait CIAUI"

aki'Women aro calteertho "gaffer. _roe:,beciftse they arc so Nis* buirlbaitiOt.Outof one hundred girls, ninetrairWinSelti t
prefer,632af3thatatiorn toIltappiAl44l43.d to .11 13leclist°'

Mir" My mon, havret I told you three
thtes to go and shut that •gate?" amid a
fa4htr h 4 is fore rear att.'''.

f• Yes; and hitrit't I'told yn Mel* titre&
times VIM I wtruhin4 'do it t Vou mart
Ise rosy stupid." . ' •

.. • .

Ccanspi)
ilisccorisy 'has bist.basu
Batas,* yawls, Mlishhsta popiltaajoadifirwit
aiskating dry goadsigierkelaar-orgal., Piz, 4

aptPoker` stt.i-;:c7-7.---_,a(t4r*erit. u
' ttiAre' '17.7:11g74'
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Thy. t time he wtint
tethialti inalc aziel had heal-

Tebbe* tilth apiece ofchain
masa into a pile •of down.—ere'7ll.,Pietelt

ledhim
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